Learn local language to build stronger bonding: Governor to business community

Continuing his effort to reach out to more and more people, the Governor of Arunachal Pradesh Shri P.B. Acharya met the members of business community, local weavers and labour Union at Dirang on 7th April 2017.

After giving a patient hearing, the Governor advised the Labour Union not to depend on the Government but stand on their own feet. He advised them to open their account under Jan Dhan Yojaya and other welfare schemes of the Central Government and avail benefits.

While appreciating the cleanliness of Dirang Town and nearby villages, the Governor advised the people, particularly the business community not to use plastics, including bags.

The Governor advised the business community, who were mostly from other parts of the country to learn local language. Such step will build stronger bonding with indigenous communities, he pointed.

Earlier, the people who attended the meeting apprised the Governor regarding poor mobile network and banking facilities in the Town. They said that such shortcomings have not only hampers their business but also put the tourists in problem.
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